10:00 Welcome and introduce new roles
10:05 Vote on June Minutes | APCC
10:10 Standing Reports from Admin | New year POVs
   (Seeking high-level, brief orientation comments)
10:30 Standing Reports from PDs | Outlook/needs for ’22-23
11:00 Subcommittees Updates | Outlook and goals for the year
11:10 Accreditation outcomes and next steps | Changes to Existing Programs
   PHE 2XX Finding Your Path Within Public Health
11:20 Continuous Enrollment Policy
11:30 APCC Handbook and Syllabus Guidelines
11:45 Open Discussion
11:55 Next Steps and Reminders
   • Review minutes and agenda prior to coming to each meeting
   • Minutes will be posted on the public-facing webpage throughout the year
   • Restructuring grad program and degrees
12:00 Adjourn
Thematic Areas for Academic Year (AY) 2022-2023:

- CEPH responses and impacts from Accreditation
- Bylaws & Policy
  - Reflecting on improving the Bylaws – c.f., Director of Assessment
  - Selecting Policy foci for ‘22-23
- APCC handbook development – clarifying and promoting its use
- Improving the Student Experience
  - Practice Experience (PE)/Integrative Project (IP) support/involvement
  - Interprofessional Education (IPE)
  - Certified in Public Health (CPH) exam

**APCC Sub-Committees:** Assessment & Evaluation (standing); PE/IP Subcommittee (standing); Curriculum (proposed); Academic Policy (proposed)

**CAHME Site Visit**

Next APCC Meeting: **Nov. 9, 2022 @10:00am**